Accreditation Advisory Group October 18, 2017

1) Comments from Rachel and Mario who went on a site visit recently.

2) Update on the work plan from our 4/27/17 meeting.

3) Information from the visits with the committees

4) Planning for 2020 - need to identify writing team co-chairs by early spring 2018.

   Fall 2017: Identifying issues – informational campaign
   Spring 2018: Team co-chairs are selected
   Fall 2018: Writing Team is finalized, trained, working
   Spring 2019: Writing Teams work
   Fall 2019: Writing Teams finish report
   Flex - January 2020: Solid draft available
   Spring 2020: Governance process and to Board
   Fall 2020: Final report due and team visits

5) Proposed changes to the accreditation standards

6) Other as needed
   Future meetings? Around each standard?

Next meeting 11/17 10-12 BFL CCR – Deep dive into the Standards